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GPS GL.C)BAL TRACKING NETWORK OPERATIONS
AT JP1. DURING THE 1992 IGS EXPERIMENT AND
BEYOND
DrJve StarP, Steve DINardo’, Garth Franklin’, Lucia lrlks’, Ulf
LlndqwlsteP, Tom L(~ckharV’, and Mark Smith**
7-(10 JPL GPS Network Oporaticms center provides resource in personnel
and equipment to support the activities of maintaining, collecting and
sharing data from a global network of C$F’S receivers, 7 his is done in
cooperation with many agencies around the world with ciata being
exchanged via networks. During tho IC+S campaign, from 21 June 1992 to
2:3 September’ 1992, JF’1. collected approximately 1000 staticm days of
di~ta from 10 globally disttibutcci C;PS sites, 1 he avetagc time of data
acquisition from the receiver to final distribution of ttle data was 27 hours
during the campaign. CWrrently clata is collected, processed and
distributed from a 15 globally distributed stations. It is our intention for the
fclresecable future to supporl anti keep up the operation of the GF%
Global 1 racking Network,

1 NTllODU(Y1’10N
‘J’he G1’S Network Operations ccntcr at JPI. provides rcsourcc.s for the collection,
dis(lii>ution anti nmintmancx of (;1’S data fmm a glolxii network of GPS rcccivcrs. ‘1’his
includes the ability to remotely diagnosis rcccivcr problems, communicate with rmxivcrs
and operators of rwxive.rs, to automalicwlly col]cct, pmcss and distribute data for 14
stations in tlhc. lGS network. ‘1’his an~ou~]ts to 35 megabyte.s of raw, finished data and
products dfiil y.
J]’] . G1’S NIH’WORK 01’ICI<A’J’IONS
Stntion Suworl.
——.
As parl of our effort in the tlcvc.l(~}>]]]c.I~t, dcployme.nt and maintc.nance. of the. }’1 JNN
net work and other NASA mvncd rccc.ivcrs Rop,uc depot ing opc,rat ion has been cxc.atccl at
J1’1.. ‘1’hc depot provide.s for rc.cwivcr diagnostics and repair, ‘1’his facility includes the
ability to test, )cpair and calibmtc the Rogue SNR-8, SNR-800 at]d SNR-8000 (’J’urbo
Rogue) G1’S rc.cc.ivcrs. ‘J’hc ability to provide working spates to kc.cp the. network up and
running is also anothc.r rc.quircmcnt for maintaining a continuous data flow from each
site.. ‘J’hc clcpot also maintains a history on each mxivc.r’s performance and problems so
that fa i lure modes and trends M II Im idcnt i ficd and corJcct cd ci t hc.r in hard wa I c or for
future lclc.ases of the firmwam
in addition to the. hardware maintcnancc, software. n~aintcnancc. and diagnostics also
continue. at .iI’l.. An example. is OJI Aup,ust 8 1992 Anti Spmfinp, was turned OJ) for the
*
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first of many times to come, ‘l”his selcndiptously uncovered an anomaly in the Rogue.
rcc~iver software. A team of was formed at JPI. to address the problem. The error was
isolated, corrected and tested, Once. the. ncw code was validated firmware. (PROM’s) were
made and clistributed to 28 Rogue sites within the C;F’S Global Network. A general
network upgrade was planned for and implemented on 5 February 1993. Currently 27 of
the 2.8 Rogue, sites are known to have bc.e.n upgracled to the new software ( Menix 7.3),
Supporl by te[ephonc for [oCal operations or direct] y to remote. Rogue’s are continuing for
diagnosing receiver proble,ms, ~’his support of the gtobal network is primarily for the
NASA owned or operated receivers but is avaitablc to other users of the Rogue reccivcrs,
Rogue experts at JPI. with the. aicl of local personnel can often resolve receiver problems
at remote locations [ref 1], This prevemts the receiver from having to be returned for
repair and keeps the site up time maximim.d. For NASA owned or operated sites (and
other sites on recjue.st) the re.ce.ive.rs pcriodicatly -called over telephone lines using
moctcms for preventative maintenanc~. In addition tclcphcme. communication uploa(i logs,
when available, and data files are analyzed for indications of receiver or other site
problems. in many cases a call to the local personnel will then allow for the confirmation
and correction of the. problem and coordination for the receipt of replacement parts can be
~xrformcd,

A network of this cornple.xity naturally produces a significant amount of site
inforniation As a result we have cieve.loped a site catalog for the global network. The text
portion of this catalog has five. tables similar to that of the Ch-ustal Dynamics V1.BI
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catalog. Information in the text portion of the catalog contains site names, locations,
contac%, cclordinate.s both ge,od~. tic and geocentric, %onument informati&, site ti~
information and contacts, as well as receiver information (hardware type), and antenna
height. Other information soon to bc actclcd in a ctatabasc includes sitr. occupation history,
software and hardware configuration, c~>l~~ll~~lr~icati(~ns paths and survey information.
Much of this information wit] bc put on-line the. nc.ar future. CWrently it resides on hard
copy only.
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2. ~hc J]% Data ljandling Facility has.3 basic parts; data acquisition, data
procc,wirtg aid storakc, anti data dtktribution.

A of this writing JF’I., is obtaining ~iata from 35 Rogue receivers globally of which
Jl}I ./NASA provides data from 1 S. The remaining 20 receivers arc opcratcct by various
other agencies around the world in which tiata sharing is common place., The volume of
70 megabytes of raw and
data that flows in and out of the data center is approximately
. .
;inishcd-- d~ta daiiy. T h e
data arrives via the phone
-— —= ——. ——... = :: = - .== .
—
system a n d c o m p u t e r
networks. The data icaves
JPI./NAS,A Dialed Sikx - phone iine. transfer
via computer networks to
Pair banks, 1 larve.st, JPI, Mesa, Kokee., North l.ibcrty, Pie other users. Agencies with
Town, Quiincy, Santiago, [Jsuda, Vandenberg, Yaragadee which wc share data arc
C:ilI)IS, CNHS, D} UF1’,
EMR, ESOC, G](7,, WAG,
NGS, OSCI, S1O and SK.
JPI./NASA DSN Sites - network tl-arlsfcr
These agencies cithw aiiow
us to retrieve. data from
Cioldstone., Madrid, Tidbinbilla
their computers or place
data onto our computers in
a time.iy manner. An(l in
J1’1,/NASA Contracted Sites = network transfer
turn wc place data onto
other computers or aliow
Mch4urdo
others to re.triewe data from
our systctns.
Sites l’rovidcd by Other Agencies - network transfer
Kootwick, Onsala, Graz, Metsa}mvi, NyAlison, ‘1’romso,
MasPaionlas, Kouru,I1artebestok, Pamati, I ie.rsmoncue.ax
Mate.ria, Taiwain, Westford, }Iobart, Albcrthead
Atgcmquinl, Penticton, St. John, Yellowknifc
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O f t h e . IS sites that we.
provide data froml 1 of the.
sites are calie.d up over the
phone, 3 are associated
w i t h t h e Deep S p a c e
Network and 1 is operated
under contract and the data
i s dciivered to JP1.. A

typical daily phone call to one of the 11 sites for data off-loading takes approximately 12
minutes andl transfers about 350 kilobytes of CONAN binary format data ( the data spans
24 hours at a 30 second sample rate) . AI 6 hour intervals the data is off loaded from the
dialing computer to the processing computers. What is happening here is shown in figure
4. ‘l’he remaining 4 sites arrive via a combination of networks that are part of JP1. or
contracted out. Some of the sites for which we provide data is provided as a courtesy of
other on going projec~$ that use GPS data (such as the Topex/Poscidcm Experiment).
Ilata from the remaining 20 sites is provided by other agencies and the raw data arrives at
JPI. via global computer networks.
J)ttta IIandling

I’he goal of the JP1. GPS I)ata I ]andling Facility is to provide a consistently handled set
of data and produck to its customers in a timely manner. The GPS data collected and
proczssed by JPI. is used by many projects both within and outside of JP1. of which the
IGS community is one significant customer,
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‘l’he data processing at JPI. is performed on a VAX cluster using the. VMS 5.S operating
systcm. The data communications is htindlcd by one node using TGV Multinel Software,
‘l”he. data being deposited into the import area by any of several agencies is scanned once
an hour at 35 minutes past the hour, If new data has arrived during the previous hour, all
the relative information for each site-day is collected together and scheduled for
execution on one of the batch queues. ‘l’he impact cm the computer resources for the
conversion is minimal owing to coincidental fact the UT midnight time tag occurs as the
staff at JPI. is finishing for the day, ‘1’hc conversion process from raw data to RINEX
format starts shortly after zero LJ”I’ when the first data files arrives from some of the
cooperating agencies, By 16:00 UT most of the data that is going to arrive for the.
previous day has arrived and has been pmccssed into the RINEX format [ref 2],
I’he transmission of data from JP1. to the CXIDIS (the CiPS archive at Goddard Space
Flight Center) occurs during the night, and is so timed as to cause minimal network
impact at both JPI. and at (2DI)IS, This distribution process is fully automated and sends
a LJNIX compressed version of the. RINF,X formatted daily data files plus a listing of
what files where made available for a given day and the size of the data files, I’hc
transmission of 15 stations of complcssed RINEX data to CDDIS prior to the 1st of
March 1993 use.ci to take, about S(I minutes of clock time, On the ?,$th of February we.
connected to the JPI. fiber optic network (WV)]) ring which allows a 100 megabit per
second data transfer out of the. data center. I)ata transmission now requires about 1 S
minutes of clock time for a normal (lays worth of data. The. overall pcrformanw. of our
network is such that RINEX files for 12 of the. sites arrive at CDDIS within 12 hours of
being collected, q’he other 4 sites are delayed to when the data is being collcctcd. The
average data turn around time for the entire 3S station network is cm average a little over
26 hours at J(PI.,
At the Data }Iandling Facility the data flows from the import directories to a processing
ctire.ctory to the finished products area, and to the data transmission rirea. The processing
of the. data from raw to compressed RINHX takes appmximatel y 12 minutes of CPU time
on a VAX 8S50 and about 22 minutes of clock time per 24 hour station file, The
processing sequemcc first decompresses the raw data them scans the. data for start and stop
tirne.s, and finally renames the file to an internal format. I’he data for this site. is then
merged withl data from the previous day to generate the RINF,X file. This merging of the
data allowecl us to account for any overlap of midnight if the. data file has multiple parts
or is not terminated on the. midnight lJ’1’ boundary. I’hc data files arc then compressed
using a VMS version of the. LJNIX compression routine.
IG S 92 SLJPPORT
‘l’he JP1. Data IIandlinS Facility has been on-line since late 1991 and is capable of
processing all Rogue receiver data to RINP.X received at JP1., During the 1992
campaigns starting with the extended lGS campaign on June 21st and the intensive 2
week Epoch 92 campaign starting on July 28 we processed into RINEX all Rogue C;PS
data received, This allowed the center to serve. as a backup site for other centers that may
have experienced difficulty during the campaigns. 1 lowever only a subset of this data was
provided to CXIDIS during this time, frame as requested. Data from the following sites
was provided during the campaign: Goldstone California, Madrid Spain, ‘1’idbinbilla
Australia, Fairbanks Alaska, JPI, Mesa California, Koke.c Hawaii, McMurdo Antarctica,
Santiago Chile, LJsuda Japan, and Yaragadce. Australia. For the 105 day period starting
with 2.1 June 1992, Figur-e S shows the. number of available days, all of which was
delivered to the CDDIS, The average. data turnaround was less than 27 hours during
M>OCII 92.
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In addition to providing data to the lCiS community, technics support was provided
during the entire
ICiS
campaign ( and
.—.—— . . —..—
b e y o n d ) to h e l p
keep the receivers
100
up and running.
‘I’his
proved to bc a
[1 o
substantial amount
of work as Anti
60
Spoofing (AS ) was
turned on and an
410
error
was
z! o
discovered in the
R o g u e code, A
4
work around was
found
by
off
loading the receiver
everv four hours
whic~ bypassed the
Rig S Days of Atu pm site delivered to CDI)IS
crrone.ous software
loop. The software
for t h e Rogue
porlicm of the global network has now been corrected and upgraded to new software.
IIEYONI) TOMORROW
As the clock rolls into the. future, we will continue. operate a viable and expanding
network of GPS receivers. A.. the network currently exist with a number of stations being
owned and or operated by JP1./NASA and others being owned and operated by other
agencies so it will be in the future, Sharing of the resulting data will improve the
mbustrmss of the solutions and products. J1’1, envisions a network of nearly 200 stations
globalty, being operated and maintained much as the current network is using cooperation
with other agencies, We have recently installed Turbo Rogues at North I.ibcr-ty Iowa and
l’ic. Town New Mexico (part of the North American I;iducial network), At Raster Island
another installation is currently underway (in cooperation with the Chilean University
Gntero de Estudios Iispaciales), Othc.r global sites to be installed in the future may
include Kwajalcin, Seychelles, Arequipa and Ilogota as well as ccmtinucd expansion in
the North American Fiducial Network [re.f 3].
A.. the data continues to be received from around the globe we will continue to process
the data into RINEX for redistribution, continue to provide precise orbits and other
product.. that are currently being produced as well as adding more F,arth platform
products. One of the products we hope to add in the near future is precision baselines
between stntions. In addition to the work currently being done for the geodetic
community we are supporting a number of other efforts that will require faster data
turnaround, which the geodetic cornnlunity will bcne.fit from, This includes the
acquisition of more powerful computer-s and additional disk space. at our processing
center.
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The ability to get this much data in and out of anywhere
requires a sophisticated network. llata arriving via the
Lutelephone. lines does not only tax the telephone. network
——
but also has bceon)c expensive. Although the telephone
ne.two]k is reliable, in many parLs of the world, it is not as
JPL ‘—
reliable or of the quality required for data transmission in
1
other park of the globe. Even though computer networks
(-=-..
are bcc~rning more prevalent globally they are not every
where we would like. to place a re.ccivcr. As a result a
combination of solutions will be required to return GPS
data in a timely mannet and at reasonable. cost from the
more remote areas of the world. In some cases an unusual
solution may have to be found. The.te are a number of
ways to off load re.cciver data, ‘1’hc phone network usually
involves a modem and expensive overseas phone. calls. In
many cases a local area network such as InterNct is
available nearby, hence all that is required is a ~ocal
phone call to bring the data to the nearest InterNet node.,
The data would then bc retrieved from the re.nmtc noclc
via the networks for processing at the center.

1
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As the Rogue and Turbo Rogue re.ccivcrs arc not currently capable of interfacing to a
network an intermediary is required. ‘l’his inte.rmcdiary may bc a terminal server which
speaks the appropriate protocols for
the. network it is attached to, or anothe]
_. .,-. .—. — ~.——.———— .
computer that has data gathe.rinc
capabilities. ‘Mc cornputcr allows for a
number of different options such as
local storage of the data if the
communications network ( phone. oi
other ) goes out for cxtendccl periods
of time, The retrieving data from othel
collocated instruments may rec]u ire
periodic or even continuos off loads of
the data). Or the computers may
)
operate as a regional dialer, where.
network c.onne.ct ions are not practiea I
at each site in an area of the. world.
1 lefty over seas phone charges could
L–-J
bc avoided Iby installing a computer at
a site with network access in the
.desired region, and then using the ]oeal
17jg7.-7Z~lurc connection.vj6iZ%ti2 retrieval
te.lemhone lines to amess the. rest of the
site.;. The data for the entire region
w o u l d then bc off Ioadcd over the
network from one computer and take. just a fcw minutes as opposed to se.vera I hours of
phone calls,
Once, this di~ta is in house. there. is a significant amount of other data that is required to
make use of the (3PS data, This other data called Mets data consists of some of the
information in the site catalog and on other bulletin boards. In the not so distant future wc
hope to have available an on-line database with Inost if not alt of the required information
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not only for the geodetic community but for all of the other tasks wc currently and in the
future will be supporting.
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